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flawed, uastable, attractive fellow through and through.
But Ms knowledge left him still vulnerable. He thought
little of Oliver's political capacity ; and? for all Ms affec-
tion, had no great admiration for his character. Yet
Oliver had power to cause him pain; o! a kind no
other of Ms Parliamentary aisociates possessed.
The letters of that morning had brought him news of
an important* meeting in Marsham's constituency* in
which Ms leadership had been for the first time openly
and vehemently attacked, liar sham had not been pre-
sent at the meeting; and Lady Lucy had written, eagerly
'declaring that he could not have prevented it, and had no
responsibility. But could the thing have been done, within
his own borders, without at least a tacit; connivance on
his part ?
The incident had awakened a peculiarly strong feeing
in the elder man, because during the early days of the
recess he had written a series o! letters to Harsham,
on the disputed matters that were dividing the party;
letters intended not only to recall Marshani's own
allegiance, but—through him—to reach two of the
leading dissidents—Lankester and Barton—in particular,
lor whom he felt a strong personal respect and regard.
These letters were now a cause of anxiety to Mm.
His procedure in writing them had been of course
entirely correct. It is the business of a party leader to
persuade. But he had warned Oliver from the beginning
that only portions o! them could or should be used in Ihe
informal negotiations they were meant to help. Fetriar
had always been incorrigibly frank in his talk or coire-*
spondence with llarsham, ever since the days when aa
an Oxford undergraduate bent on shining at the Union
Oliver had first shown an interest in polities, and had
found in Ferrier, already in the front rant, the most
of teachers. These remarkable letters

